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1.  Doggie day camps are great for improving your dog’s socialization as your pet will __________  

  with a variety of other dogs. 

    (A) associate    (B) mingle    (C) puzzle   (D) manipulate     

2.  Besides proving energy for basic_______ functions and movement, food can help support 

 (or hinder) the body’s ability to maintain a strong muscular-skeletal structure. 

    (A) metabolic    (B) metabolism   (C) metabolize    (D) metabolite 

3.  By living in a large ____, birds are able to attack the predator with a stronger force compared to  

 if the bird was on its own. 

    (A) flock   (B) block  (C) clock  (D) mock  

4.  The flea’s bite can cause itching for the host but for a sensitive or flea-allergic animals, this    

 itching can be quite severe and leads to hair-loss, inflammation and secondary skin _______. 

    (A) reflections   (B) infections   (C) extensions    (D) inflections 

5.  Not only the children but also their dog ____ eating hamburgers. 

    (A) like  (B) liking  (C) to like  (D) likes 

6.  A great _______ is passionate about animals and committed to providing them the best care. 

    (A) victor    (B) veteran    (C) veterinarian     (D) butcher 

7.  All colleges of veterinary medicine require _________ of numerous science courses, complete  

 with labs.  

    (A) completion    (B) indication    (C) operation    (D) conduction 

8.  Vets need to be _________, but they also must be able to perform difficult tasks, such as  

 euthanizing an animal to end its suffering 

    (A) compassionate   (B) confessional  (C) professional   (D) depressible 

9.  When I was growing up, the family dog wasn’t allowed in the house, and the cats ________ in  

 and out at will. 

    (A) fled   (B) countered     (C) wondered    (D) wandered 

10. Over the past several decades, society’s attitudes have changed on the roles of pets in our lives,   

 and we keep them in close ________ as part of the family. 

    (A) maxim   (B) comrade     (C) convention    (D) proximity 

11. Roundworms may cause no _____ in some people, but cause eye damage in others, especially  

 young children that come into contact with pet faces. 

    (A) symptoms   (B) sympathy  (C) symphony   (D) epiphany 

12. Your pet can benefit greatly from regular wellness examinations or ________. 

 (A) pushups    (B) backups    (C) checkout   (D) checkups 

13. People often say they don’t see their dog’s true personality until several weeks after_______.   

 Your dog may be a bit uneasy at first as he gets to know you. 

    (A) adaptor     (B) adoption     (C) adaption     (D) recursion 

14. Just as annual physical exams are recommended for humans, they are recommended for pets  

 _____. 

 (A) as follows      (B) at all       (C) as well     (D) at will 

15. _______ are the best way to protect our pets from lots of nasty diseases. 

  (A)Vacation    (B) Vaccinations     (C) Vaccinate    (D) Vacuum 

16. ________ is the giving of an anthelmintic drug to a human or animal to rid them of helminths  

 parasites, such as roundworm, flukes and tapeworm. 

  (A) Devoicing     (B) Deleting     (C) Drawing     (D) Deworming  
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17. Nylon varieties are known for being the best option if you’re looking for a durable and functional   

 dog _________ that can be either pre-sized or adjustable. 

(A)  collapse     (B) color     (C) collar     (D) collard 

18. A ____ can serve many purposes, including keeping an animal in captivity, capturing, and being  

 used for display of an animal at a zoo. 

(A)  cage    (B) net     (C) coverage    (D) tin 

19. The main symptoms of _____ are increased difficulty and straining when passing stools. 

(A)  constipation  (B) conversation   (C) competition   (D) constitutive 

20. Of the many tools and instruments regarded as essential to the clinical examination, none has had  

 such widespread application ___ the clinical thermometer. 

   (A) by    (B) on    (C) with    (D) as  

21. In the time of Hippocrates, only the hand was used to detect the heat or cold of the human body,  

 although _____ and chills were known as signs of morbid processes. 

(A)  beverage   (B) fever   (C) cough   (D) stomachache  

22. Dogs and cats often get _______ with fleas through contact with other animals or contact with  

 fleas in the environment. 

(A)  infested    (B) indulged   (C) used   (D) interested 

23. If the kangaroo _____ jaywalked, the tuck might not have hit it. 

    (A) has not  (B) does not  (C) did not   (D) had not 

24. Most birds are ______, which means there are most active during the day but they typically rest  

 at night. 

 (A) diurnal   (B) bilingual  (C) amphibious  (D) biannual 

25. Though generally not loud enough to annoy the neighbors, a wheeking guinea pig can be _____   

 loud. 

(A)  surprising  (B) surprisingly  (C) surprised  (D) surprise  

26. There are more than 30,000 known kinds of spiders in the world, and all of these spiders come in   

 a wide _____ of shapes and size. 

(A)  vary    (B) variety    (C) varietal    (D) varied 

27. The dog flea is a _______ of flea that lives as an ectoparasite on a wide variety of mammals,  

 particularly the domestic dog and cat. 

 (A) specify   (B) special    (C) species  (D) specie  

28. A number of diseases are spread by ticks to pets, and Powassan _____ has been identified in  

 other mammals like woodchucks, squirrels, and chipmunks. 

 (A) virus   (B) virgin   (C) virtue   (D) virtuoso 

29. The greenhouse effect increases the temperature of the Earth by trapping heat in our _____. 

 (A) magnet   (B) atmosphere (C) astonishment  (D) cosmosphere 

30. If you like the idea of growing your own cat grass, you don’t necessarily need to have a _____to  

 do so . 

(A)  green thumb  (B) green house  (C) green corn   (D) green card 

31. Coughing, sneezing, or straining usually ____ a prompt rise in pressure from the congestion of   

 the spinal veins. 

(A)  cause  (B) causes  (C) causing  (D) causal  

32. Wernicke’s aphasia commonly occurs _________ embolic strokes. 

(A)  after all  (B) instead of  (C) as a result of  (D) first of all 
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33. The brain, _____accounts for about 2% of the body’s weight, contains many billions of neurons  

 and glial cells. 

(A)  that  (B) whom  (C) what  (D) which  

34. Most of us share an intense love and bond with our animal _____, so it’s natural to feel   

 devastated by feelings of grief and sadness when a cherished pet dies. 

(A)  companions  (B) companies  (C) accompany  (D) comparative  

35. Lions can live in Africa because they can _______ water for up to one month. They have no  

 trouble during dry times. 

(A)  go through    (B) go without   (C) go on    (D) go forward 

36. Grief for the death of a loved one can only be dealt with over time, but there are healthy ways to  

 ______ the pain. 

(A)  cope with  (B) wash up  (C) pop in  (D) take over  

37. The new study, _______ in the BMJ’s Vet Record, looked at dog and cat food commercially  

 available in the Netherlands. 

(A)  publish   (B) published  (C) publishing  (D) publishes 

38. Humans can get sick from ____ and parasites lurking in raw-meat products. 

(A)  cafeteria   (B) bacteria   (C) beneficiary   (D) vegetarian 

39. Industrialized countries have worked to ____ levels of sulfur dioxide, smog, and smoke in order  

 to improve people’s health. 

(A)  duplicate  (B) increase  (C) reduce  (D) demarcate 

40. Scientists say feral pigeons are a valuable way of probing contaminants in environment, ___ they  

    are exposed to the same air, water, food and other factors as humans, and don’t venture far from     

    home. 

(A)  although  (B) hence  (C) because of  (D) since 

41. Birds can seem to be everywhere during the day, flitting among trees, foraging on the ground,   

 visiting feeders and ______ on every available stick, post or wire. 

(A)  perch   (B) perched   (C) perching   (D) perches  

42. The more significant your pet was to you, _____ the emotional pain you’ll feel. 

(A)  intenser  (B) the more intense (C) the most intense  (D) more intense  

43. Conditioning is a way of learning by association, _____, by putting together different ideas. 

(A)  there is     (B) that is    (C) so as     (D) that were 

44. These results show ____ the mice in the treatment group healed more quickly than the control  

 mice. 

(A)  which   (B) what   (C) this  (D) that 

45. Pets have a relaxing ____. Petting or stroking an animal can improve your mood. 

 (A) effect   (B) affect  (C) defect  (D) depression 

46. The unseasonably cold weather has _____ affected the availability of some fresh produce in local  

 supermarkets. 

(A)  faithfully  (B) adversely  (C) accurately  (D) comprehensively  

47. The Eisenhower Foundation will soon _____ its funding of external scientific research into  

 several new domains, including genetics and endangered languages. 

 (A) advocate  (B) fascinate  (C) expand  (D) comprise 

48. The cat uses its ______ to balance and control the direction.  

(A)  whiskers  (B) blink  (C) beard  (D) mustache 
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49. The culture of animal cells in the laboratory was initially more of an art than a science, restricted    

 to cells that grew out tissues________ in sterile medium. 

   (A) maintained    (B) maintainer    (C) maintain     (D) maintaining 

50. _______the disease can be transmitted through air is still uncertain. 

    (A) Whoever    (B) Which   (C) Weather   (D) If 

51.  You must take ____ when walking around, as the village has many rabid dogs. 

 (A) considerations   (B) precautions   (C) insulation    (D) donations 

52.  Not everyone has the time to go the gym and there is no need to. _________ at home is very easy  

 and can be very beneficial. 

(A)  Working out  (B) Working off   (C) Walking out    (D) Walking over 

53.  Proper blood ______ is a fundamental feature of good health.  

(A)  circus      (B) circumstance     (C) circulation    (D) circuity 

54.  The oxygen from the air we _____ is carried through the blood from the lungs to all other parts  

 of our body.   

 (A) breath    (B) beneath   (C) breathe   (D) breadth 

55.  Today in the developed world, most blood donors are unpaid ______ who donate blood for a  

 community supply. 

 (A) staff   (B) conquerors   (C) employers   (D) volunteers 

56.  Plants are one of the two groups into which all living things were traditionally divided; _____ is  

 animals.  

 (A) another   (B) the other   (C) one another    (D) others  

57.  Plants usually ______ soil primarily for support and water.  

 (A) rely on    (B) grow into   (C) come about   (D) go back on 

58.  The medicine is still in the experimental stage, but if it works, it _____ many people. 

 (A) helps   (B) would help   (C) will help   (D) would have helped 

59.  ______ appetite over the course of 24 hours may not indicate a serious concern, but after the 24  

 hour period a pet owner should consider seeking veterinary care. 

 (A) Lacking of   (B) A lack of   (C) Lack    (D) Lack of 

60.  Because of ambiguous or deceptive labeling of the dog food, the owner _____ will feed an  

 inadequate diet. 

  (A) unknew  (B) unknowing  (C) unknow  (D) unknowingly 

 

The oceans are dying. But it’s not   (61)   late to help. Plastic marine litter affects at least 267 

species worldwide   (62)   sea turtles, whales, dolphins and marine birds. A huge amount of 

plastic litter ends up in our oceans every year.  (63)  , the ocean currents have formed five 

massive whirlpools where the plastic collects, named Vortexes. Recent studies indicated that at 

least 40 million pounds of plastic has collected and is floating in the North Pacific Ocean alone. 

Most of the plastic litter remain in the Vortexes but a high percentage washes onto our beaches. 

The majority of the plastic in our oceans is broken into small pieces 1/4 of an inch or smaller and 

scattered over massive areas. Over time plastic debris can often get as small as a grain of 

sand, named mermaid tears. This is a very big   (64)   to aquatic life and seabirds as it mimics 

plankton and gets eaten. Plastic   (65)   part of the food chain and most ocean animals now have 

plastic in their stomach. 

61. (A) so        (B) many      (C) too        (D) enough 

62. (A) includes   (B) including   (C) include     (D) included 

63. (A) As a result  (B) However    (C) By the way    (D) On the one hand 
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64. (A) interest    (B) threat      (C) blessing    (D) fortune 

65. (A) become   (B) had become  (C) has become    (D) have become 

There’s a certain humanity in dogs. They always seem to have your best intentions in mind, they 

always look   (66)  , and, even if you can’t necessarily prove it, you swear they can tell   (67)   

having a bad day. They also have a human tick: the head tilt. What exactly does it mean?  (68)   

Mental Floss, there are several explanations, none of which include “they’re trying to get rid of 

swimmer’s ear.” There appear to be benefits to the move, part visual and part auditory. The canine ear 

is incredibly sensitive, capable of picking up a far wider range of frequencies   (69)   humans. 

Their sharp sense of hearing can pick up the most minuscule undulations in frequency, and their 

head-positioning makes a world of difference. The head tilt   (70)   them to position their pinnae, 

the outer part of the ear, so they can locate the source of the sound better. 

66. (A) enthuse       (B) enthusiast     (C) enthusiasm   (D) enthusiastic  

67. (A) when you are  (B) when are you  (C) when do you  (D) when you 

68. (A) In support of   (B) On account of   (C) According to  (D) In consequence of 

69. (A) over     (B) upon     (C) then    (D) than 

70. (A) stops    (B) allows    (C) forbids    (D) rejects 

Fire has been   (71)  to civilizations for millennia, providing heat in the cold, light in the dark, 

and warm food. So fundamental is fire that most ancient societies have a myth relating to its 

“discovery.” Since fire was first harnessed, wood has been the primary fuel for it. Although most of 

the developed world now gets the majority of its energy for cooking and heating from fossil fuels   

(72)  coal and petroleum, wood fuels are still a major source of energy for people in developing 

countries. Here, wood fuels   (73)  between 50 and 90 percent of the fuel used. As populations in 

developing countries grew in the 1970s and 1980s, many believed there would be a massive wood 

fuel shortage and that an increasingly desperate population would move into untouched forests, 

causing massive deforestation. These wood fuel shortages never came to pass, and while there was a 

large amount of deforestation in the tropics, little of it was a direct result of wood fuel use. However, 

the common   (74)  that wood fuel collection is a major driver of deforestation has persisted, 

though there is little empirical evidence to back it up. Wood fuel use has increased in recent years in 

the developed world, and more attention is being    (75)   to finding sustainable wood fuel for 

use in the developing world.  

71. (A) confidential  (B) essential     (C) suffering    (D) sufficient 

72. (A) like         (B) such        (C) so as to     (D) in that 

73. (A) stand for   (B) in support of    (C) account for   (D) account to 

74. (A) believes     (B) believing     (C) believe    (D) belief 

75. (A) give        (B) gave        (C) given    (D) giving 

 

Several studies have focused on investigating health benefits of   (76)   found in commercially 

available functional foods in humans; these may also exert their beneficial effects on dogs and cats 

but, at least in some cases, have not been investigated yet. The interest in the adequacy of 

commercially available pet foods   (77)   growing worldwide. Functional foods are strongly   

(78)  for their health benefits. Most of these functional foods can improve satiety and reduce 

postprandial glucose and insulin concentrations, thus reducing diabetes-related comorbities. Inulin 

and oligofructose, two functional foods, can modify the intestinal microflora in dogs, cats and 

humans. Dietary fibers, which are   (79)  found in pet foods, can modify the intestinal microflora 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/insulin
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/inulin
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/fructooligosaccharide
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/microflora
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/dietary-fiber
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by   (80)   commensal bacteria growth.  

  

76. (A) ingredients  (B) components   (C) indulgence    (D) compartments 

77. (A) are        (B) has          (C) have been     (D) has been 

78. (A) appreciated   (B) appreciating    (C) to appreciate   (D) appreciate 

79. (A) comma      (B) common      (C) commercial   (D) commonly 

80. (A) promote     (B) promoting     (C) promotion    (D) promoted 

 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/commensalism

